
Dry Diggins Dolphins Board Meeting Minutes 
May 7, 2020 

 
1. Call to order over Zoom: 10:05am Sean McKenna (President), Cindy Cleveland 

(Vice President), Sarah Schneider (Treasurer/Secretary), April Johnson, Alan 
Rosenfeld (Coach).  

2. Special meeting topic: options for the 2020 season 
a. Update on options since April 

i. VFCAL has cancelled competitive season for all teams 
ii. City of Placerville has closed their pool 

iii. Information from Alan regarding EDHUSD pools indicates that 
they will not be open for our use this summer 

iv. Alan and Sarah brainstormed some socially distant practice options 
that would abide by regulations as we understand them to include: 

1. 9 and up age groups only 
2. 2 kids per lane to start 
3. 30 min practices only 
4. no siblings/parents/belongings on deck or bathroom use   

The ultimate conclusion was that culturally and financially this 
option would be devastating to our team. 

v. Sarah met with GRA members to review all budget options, 
including PPP loan applications.   

vi. Ultimately and unanimously, the Board came to the conclusion that 
attempting to modify our team to fit within current restrictions is 
unattainable and we will notify the team of our decision to cancel 
the 2020 swim season.  

b. Communication: Sarah drafted an email to the team, final edits made by 
the Board.  Kenworthy scholarships must be submitted by June 30th with 
250 word essay attached.  We like the idea of broadcasting a Facebook 
live event for the senior speeches to facilitate team spirit.  Alan will also 
continue with emails during the season and will include workout sets for 
those families with pools.   

c. Cindy will send separate refund (without penalty) procedure email with 
option to give back for Alan’s wages. Priority registration for 2021 will 
include all swimmers registered as of May 7th, 2020.  Chipotle fundraiser 
will also be advertised.    

d. Team wear sales: Board discussed the possibility of adding an online store 
and pick up location.  Sarah will reach out to Willow and gather viable 
options.    

 


